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Transit Company Refuses to Make Any con
cussions—Demands the Right to M od 

Ils Own Business

<»Passenger Trains, Stalled by Storms, Swept Off 
fit Tracks and Carried to Destruction by 
Terrible Slide of Snow and 
Seventy Wore Asleep in Cars at the Time

WESTERN TOWNS ARE 
LIVING UNDER WATER PHILADELPHIA, March 2. — As 

the time draws nearer lor the general 
sympathetic strike of all organized 
labor in Philadelphia in support of the 
trolley men the pressure being brought 
to bear bn the Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit Company to submit the ques
tion at issue to arbitration is becoming 
stronger. The menace of a general 
strike has stirred up business met 
and large employers of labor and th.

Several Drowned—Funeral Service for the efforts made yesterday to have the 
Vielles of Soowslides it Mace aid 

Вогке—Bridges Swept Awiy

■ i

Rivers Six Feet Deep in the 
Principal Streets

The avalanche rolled down the moun
tain at 4.20 a. m. The two trains with 
three locomotives, four powerful elec
tric motors, the depot and water tank 
were swept off the ledge and deposited 
in a twisted mass of wreckage at the 
foot of the mountain. The noise from

EVE,RETT, Wr,, March 2—As fur
ther details of the disaster that over
whelmed two* Great Northern passen
ger trains when an avalanche swept 
the trains and c. pirticn of the town 
of Wellington at the west port of the 
Case ado tunnel down the mountain 
side are received, the horror grows.

Twentytthree lives are known to 
have been lost when the mass of snow 
loose stones and uprooted trees hurl
ed the cars containing seventy sleep
ing persons over the -narrow ledge of 
the high line down to the bottom of 
the canyon 200 feet below and when 
the last reports were received twenty- 
five more were missing. Besides these 
a score are more or leas seriously in
jured.

Complete lists of the injured cannot 
be obtained until rescuers have dug all 
the bodies out of the wreckage. The 
lists available at present contain only 
the names of trainmen killed and in
jured.

Partial lists of dead and injured fol
low:—

The dead — Trainmaster Blackburn, 
Everett; A." E. Longjoy, secretary to 
Sept. O’Neil; Louis Walker, Everett, 
took on Supt. O’Neill's car.

Seriously injured—J. D. Kurde, fire
man.

The two trains that were carried by 
the great wave of ice and snow were 
the Westbound Spokane Limited and 
the Westbound Trans-Continental 
Past Mall. The latter carried no pas
sengers.

Most of the dead and injured are be
lieved to have been passengers on the 
Spokane Express, forty of whom were 
on thé train at the time of the disas
ter. , Besides, these thirty workmen who 
had bean engaged in the battle against 
the. drifts that hifd been holding the 
two ill-fated trains imprisoned in the 
mountains Since February 24. 
sleeping in the day coach__.

company accept arbitration in som- 
form were renewed today with vigor 
The ultimatum is offered by the Rapid 
Transit Company that "the company 
has not changed and will not in any 
manner change its attitude with re
spect to arbitration, already outlined 

WALLACE, Idaho, March 2—With jn ц8 reply to the ministers associa- 
flags at half-mast, stores and business tion,” has not disheartened those who 
houses closed, over a thousand people are working for peace. The fact that 
of the Couer D’Alene mining district leaders of the strikers have
gathered here yesterday for the first pressed themselves as willing to ac- 
funeral service for the victims of the 
great slides that visited the Mace and 
Burke districts. Union services, in 
which all the clergymen ' Of/ the city 
participated, were held in the Masonic 
Temple Opera House over the bodies 
of victims.

The weather continues rainy and 
many slides are reported in the can
yons of the district, causing damage 
to buildings. General apprehension is 
driving to Wallace the residents of the bottom of the strike: 
towns exposed to the danger of slides. "First, the right of our employes to 

SEATTLE, Wn„ March 2—Water deal directly with us without the In- 
from the melting snows in the moun- tervention of an organization office; - 
tains by local rains has made raging ed and controlled by outside men, and: 
torrents of all the streams in Central “Second, the right of this company 
and Western Washington and today to have the same freedom in hiring 
the towns in the lowlands are facing and discharging men 
serious floods. From all parts of the have in staying with or leaving the 
state reports are being received show- company.
ing that the rivers are rising rapidly. /These rights are fundamental and 

SPOKANE, Wn„ March 2—Spéciale- д0 not submit themselves to any form 
from inland points tell of the most 0f arbitration. To surrender them to 
devastating floods in the history of the

the slide, which was a mile long, could 
bo heard throughout the valley, and 
Supt. O’Neill, who was directing the 
work of the night shift, marshalled his 
men and hurried to the rescue. A mes
senger was dispatched at once for help.

The first news of the disaster was 
brought by John Wentzeil, of Welling
ton. He staggered into Skyhomish, 18 
miles from Wellington, yesterday.

"All wiped out,” he cried, "nothing 
but smooth snow where the tracks 
stood and the trains were dumped "in
to the canyon.”

He was so exhausted from his long 
fight against the snow that it was sev
eral hours before he could give a co
herent story.

Messages telling of the disaster, were 
sent to Everett and relief trains bear
ing physicians and workers were made 
up and dispatched. Owing to the pre
vious slides which have blocked the 
road and swept away portions of the 
track, thé rescue trains can get no fur- 
then than Scenic, whence the rescuers 
have to make their way on foot over 
the snow.

Another train bearing

ex

cept any fair proposition to arbitrate 
has removed one obstacle towards 
peace and the influences at work on 
the Rapid Transit Company feel that 
they will be successful in avoiding 
the general labor conflict.

The attitude on arbitration as out
lined by the company to the ministers 
association is as follows:

“There are but two real questions At

that the men

wrecking
equipment and carrying ' undertakers 
and more workmen and provisions 
enough to last 500 persons ten days was 
sent east this morning.

SEATTLE,Wn„ March 1,—The 
slide at Wellington is officially report
ed to the Great Northern officials in 
Seattle to be about

outside interest would be to ab-any
rogate the management of the corpora
tion which duty the law imposes upon 
us as directors."

Both branches of city councils meet 
afternoon and some action

snow legion. Five persons have been drown
ed for falling to heed warnings.

t . _ At Pullman streets are torrents three
, ... one mile in width, to six feet deep, a two story building 

reaching from the lower tower, south having been swept away, together 
of Wellington to the first snow shed, w|th the homes of half a dozen famil-

four *es-
tomorrow
by the political organization in ro.vor 

At Davenport and Garfield, the rivers ie ”?* unexpected, 
are rushing through the streets. Colfax While e „reanized labor
is isolated, all railway and wire con- Peace аге "f mf. ' ® ,nts
nection being cut off with water three *8 eotng ahead with its g , _
feet deep in the streets. to carry out the general strike order

North Idaho reports tell of the Clear- 'Of the central labor union, 
water and Snake Rivers rising rapid
ly. One span of the bridge over Law
yers Canyon, said to be one of the 
longest and highest railway bridges in 
the United States, is reported to have 
been swept away above Kamiah, Ida-

fully a mile distant, past the 
sidings that arg capable of holding 
seventy cars each.

were to bring about
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HYPNOTIST REFUSES PLAN BIG ATHLETIC 
TO REVIVE VICTIM MEET IN ONTARIO FINDER IS CHAIRMAN
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NEW TORK, March 2,—In the dense 
tog which still enveloped New Tor'; 
today,ah'accident occurred in which at 
least" two vessels were badly damaged. 
Wlien the British steamer Sidra, a su
gar carrier, from Cuba for this port. 
Anchored in quarantine it was seen 
that eKe had been in collision. Her 
bow was badly stove in and she gave ! 
other evidences of participation in a 
bad smash-up. The vessel with which 
the sugar freighter collided was the 
Norwegian fruit steamer Minnesota. 
Details of the collision have not been 
learned.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Com
pany steamer Tagus ran down Щ? 
schooner Republic in the fog about 20 
miles east of Bamegat, on the New 
Jerseycoaet, today. The Republic was 
damaged to such an extent that a call 
for assistance was sent out for her. 
There was no report of any damage to 
the Tagus.

The Republic’s request for assistance 
was answered from this port,the wreck
ing tug Relief sailing shortly after 9 
o’clock. The Tagus stood by the Re
public to render any necessary aid 
pending the arrival of the Relief. _

Voting. Fellow Has Been In TMs Will bo a Feature of the 
Trance Several Days

Budget Coming oi Friday — Several Com
mittees Met Today but Did Little 

Business

GARUALTY LIST LARGE 
IN NICARAGUAN BATTLE

Next Exhibition

Lady Badly Burned by an Etelrie Lamp— Teller of Weslen Bank Commits Suicide; 
Moyle, B. C„ Suf.ers Fiom Wear 

Ftm ce Due to Co'd.
Two Hundred and Twen y-Wa Said to Have 

Been Killed—Mere Than Tbit 
Number Wouide*

March 2—FREDERICTON, N. Б.,
The public accounts committee held 
Its first session this morning. The 
meeting was a short one and nothing 

done. Mr. J. K.

Case Unknown—Lunat.e Fatally Hurt 
Trying to Escipe

of importance was 
Finder, M, P. F„ was elected chairman 
and it was decided to take up the ex
amination of the accounts tomorrow 
irormng. The expenditures will be tin* 
first items dealt with and will pvob 
ably occupy some days.

■ The Legislature this afternoon will 
have before it Mr. Tweeddale’s Resolu
tion on the St. John Valley Railway 
arm it i« expected that there will Le 
some pretty spirited speeches. In alt 
probability there will be an amend
ment made to the resolution.

The committee on elections met this 
morning in the clerk’s room and con
sidered matters that will be later in
troduced into the House. The meeting 
was more of a general discuss! rn over 
matters tp, be submitted.

The budget, it is now expected, will 
be brought down on Friday next and 
it is not unlikely that the .House will 
meet On Saturday.

SAGINAW, Mich., March 2—On the HIGH RIVER, Alberta, March L — 
complaint of several prominent citi- Charles Stanley Young, teller in the 
zens and the Humane Society, the po- Dominion Bank here, committed sui

cide in his room in the rear of the
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, March 2. — 

Gradually the casualty list of the bat
tles between the government and in
surgents at Tipitapi has increased un
til now it is estimated that not .'ess 
than 225 men were killed and 350 
wounded. Seachers have come upon 
bodies scattered over a large territory 
as though the wounded had died in 
the attempt to drag themselves to 
some refuge.

lice at midnight last night removed 
from the /show window of a local mu
sical house the rigid body of David An-

bank by shooting himself through the 
brain. The cause of Young’s act is 
not known. Young was eighteen years

Hisderson, a youpg man who had been in old and had a good character, 
a hypnotic trance for the past thirty- mother, Mrs. Harrison Young,a widow

lives at Edmonton.six hours. The youth was placed in the 
trance by Prof. Powers, a professional 
hypnotist, who had gained great power

TORONTO, Ont., March 1.—A fea- 
the Canadian National fixture of

hibition this year .will be a two days’ 
over him, speaking through a phone athletic meeting, the greatest ever 
from a distance of one hundred miles, seen in Canada. One day is to be de- 
So far all efforts to awaken Anderson voted to amateur and the other to pro- 
liave been unavailing. Powers declares fessional sport. Elwood Hughes has 
that he will not come to Saginaw until been appointed to manage the meeting 
the expiration of the week, and an or- an(i Will apply at once to the Cana- 
uer lias been issued for his arrest.

DALAI LAMA IS HAVING
A HIGH OLD TIMEdlan Amateur Athletic Union for a

COLBORNE, 'Ont., March 2—Miss 
Anita Simons, of Frankford, met with 
a peculiar accident at her home, while 
she was moving an electric reading 
lamp. A ring which she was wearing 
came in contact, it is stated, with an 
exposed wire, melting the ring, burn
ing her hand and also paralyzing her 
arm.

NELSON, В. C„ March 2—Moyie is 
now suffering from a water famine 
due to a freeze-up of the water system 
last week. Snow slides between Nel
son and [Spokane have blocked the 
Great Northern line for two days. 
Passengers were transferred at North- 
port, and came to Nelson by the Boun
dary train last night. One slide is four 
hundred feet long and sixteen feet 
deep. Much heavy timber was carried 
nwa.v V. ilh the snow, and the work of 
clearing the track is difficult.

permit.
TORONTO, March 1,—W. J* Cun

ningham, a lunatic, died yesterday as 
a result of a fractured skull sustain
ed by falling from the asylum window 
on Monday in an effort to escape. 
Cunningham had escaped and had

LOS ANGELES OFFERS 
$150,000 FOR THE FIGHT

Sleeps on Ite Top Floor of Hold — A 
Triumphal Mirch lato Darjl.ng

DARJILING, British India, March 2. 
The Dalai Lama, the religious head of 
the Buddhists who fled from LhaSs 
two weeks ago and more recently was 
deposed as the head of the Tibetan 
government, arrived here yesterday af
ternoon. He was the object of a great 
display of religious fervor on the part 
Ol the Buddhists, A big procession of 
the faithful met the Tibetan pope some 
distance from the city and escorted 
him with grand ceremony. The Dalai 
Lamas progress was frequently held ■ 
td by hysterical women craving 
mission to touch the high priest’s gar
ments or thrusting up babies to be 
blessed.

The Dalai Lama and his suite were 
installed in the Druid Hotel, the Lama 
himself occupying the top floor, as no 
one is permitted to sleep on a higher 
level than he. There is an altar in the 
corner of the room and incense lamps 
burn incessantly before images of 
Buddha.

LOS ANGELES, March 2,—Richard 
Ferris, who managed the Los Angeles 
aviation meet, has just sent this tele
gram to Tex Rickards and Jack Glea
son: “Will you consider legitimate 
proposition to bring the Jeffries-John- 
sen tight to Los Angeles if guaranteed 
$: 60,099?"

Ferris says one local capitalist is 
ready to put up $100,000.

FRANCE THREATENED .
WITH RAILWAY STRIKE

Emploies on Comment Lius Not Sitis- 
f.« With Their Pu—Vote to 

Quit Work THE SEINE RISING AGAINper-

RETURNING TO WORK AT 
• THE BETHLEHEM PLANT

PARIS, March 2,—The continued 
rainfall has raised the level of the 
river Seine to 21 feet 5 inches today 
almost equalling the flood maximum 
of 1882. The water is again pouring 
into the mouths of the sewers. The 
weather however, is gradually improv
ing and the authorities believe that 
the river will not rise further.

PARJ9, March 2—The threat of a 
general strike of the firemen and en
gineers on the State Railroad is due to 
the dissatisfaction of the employes of 
the Western Railroad which was re-eOUTH BETHLEHEM, Pa., March 

2—Confidence ill the ability of the au- cently taken over by the State with 
thorites to maintain order and protect the adjustment of certain premiums 
men brought an increased number of accruing under the old management, 
workmen to the Bethlehem Steel M.
Works today. The state police have Works, Posts and Telegraphs, offered 
been withdrawn from the streets of 
the town and are stationed within the ployes were not appeased.

Early today thl engineers on the

Mlllerand, Minister of Public
BERLIN, March 2,—Count 

Von Seckendorff, former court 
shall died today- 
grandmaster of the court to the late 
Dowager Empress Frederick and for 
many years occupied a prominent po
sition in society. He was born in 1843,

Goetz 
mav- 

He officiated as

♦
Donaldson Liner Cassandra brough 

such a large cargo on her present trip 
that her warehouse tracks at No. 4 
berth are overcrowded and the cars 
moved over to No. 5 berth in order 
to load.

to make certain changes but the em-

steei works and in front of the com
pany’s main office. The sheriff's depu- State Railway after several hours’ dis- 
tles, however, are still patrolling the cussion, favored a strike unless an in- 
streets. crease in wages was granted them.

■«4

TWENTY-THREE DEAD, TWENTY 
; FIVE MISSING; TRAINS HURLED BY

AVALANCHE 200 FT. INTO CANYON

URGING COMPANY TO 
ACCEPT ARBITRATION

Pnlladelptila Business Men
Fear General Strike

Stores close at 6 p.m. St. John, March 2, 1910

A FIN£ NEW STOCK OF

Boys’ Spring Suitsі

Have Just Arrived, are Now on Sale
We received this week another large shipments of New Spring 

Suits for Boys. They4include the new styles and makes in both 
and three piece suits, in two piece suits there are doubletwo

breasted coats with knickerbockers and plain pants; also Norfolk 
Suits with plain and knickerbocker pants. In Boys’ vest, or three 
piece suits there is a very large variety in,bo .and...single. .-
breasted styles, with both pla n and strap and, buckle knicks.

The cloths from which these suits are made aré very lieat and 
They are well lined and made ând splendid fitters. Thedressy.

variety is larger than any we have previously shown. The valueus 
are exceptionally good.

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits

$2.50, 3.90. 3.75. 4.50. 5.00 to 8.00 
Boys’ Vest* Suits—4.75. 5.00. 5.50. 

8.09, 7JO. 8.00. 9.00 to 12.00
Prices:

Vest Suits 30 to 35 breast? "Sizes of 2-piece Suits, 25 to 32.

Ta і loring
and

f CIoLhl n g
OPERA HOUSE BLK. ---!£© to 307 UNION SHEET?

J. N. Harvey

THIS VILLAGE CAN BE 
REACHED ONLY BY BOATCasserole

Dishes Hocklmer, N. Y., Surrounded 
by Raginj TorrentsA new assortment of the above dishes has 

just been received.
This dish has seemingly supplied a long-felt want 
Heavily silver-plated frame with earthen dish.
We-always carry a full assortment of" electro” plated ’ 

goods which at present comprises an attractive • line 
of Sandwich Plates.

Situation is 6ran — Lighting Pans Shu, 
Down, Hi Drinking Water, № 

A''tn$es Vaca ed

UTICA, N. ?.. March 2,—The only 
manner in which the village of Hockl
mer can be reàchèd is by boat and 
through the raging flood that sur- 

| rounds the village this is a most dau- 
! gerous and unpleasant effort. No 
j trains have been run through the vil ■ 

А і lage since last evening, and it is re
ported now that the Central Hudson

W. H. THORNE & CO„ Ltd.
K

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

i railroad bridge east of the village will 
be dynamited during the forenoon. At 
present and through the night traitis 
bn the, Central run from Hoffmans to 
Just east of Utica on the West Shore. 
Tills caused great delay in me sche
dules. Tkolley cars can approach the 
town on the west only as far as Mo
hawk and from that point on one must 
take to the boat crossing the swht 
channel of the river and about a mile 
bf roaring flood. The highways on the 
west and- north are covered with great 
volumes of waters and floating ice and 
no vehicle could be forced „trough 

' them. The situation on Kerkimer Ц- 
; st If is grave. Throughout the night the 

We guarantee the NEW CENTURY village was in complete darkness, the 
to work perfectly, or to refund the gas and electric light plant being ren- 
purchase price. deréd useless by the flood. The muni-

Come and see"It à» well as our full oipal water plant cannot b,e used and 
line of 8tovéèf-toe.-tneee complete In the i people are put ,to the 'most desperate
country: * . straits for water for domestic purposes.

We are sure we can both please you Fully a third of the houses In the
and save you money too. Place are uninhabitable

houses have been thrown open for the 
accommodation of the homeless ones 

; Щ 4® $>ôeeH4&. The,, gloomy,: dark 
morning with thjyateotng clouds made 
the scene, about as hopeless as one may 
imagine and hundreds of people were 
seeking sâfety by securing boats that 
conveyed them to.neighboring towns or 
to the Higher ground west of the vil
lage. No- one yet places estimates
on the damage. ..............

[ÇitÉÿEÈAND, .March 2.—.Fully 
thousand persons homeless,other thou
sands living on*the second floors of 
t^elr homes, traffic impeded and. 
ness demoralized ,іц many places is 
tfle situation -in Ohio -today its the re
sult of the recent floods. While the. 
high water has, receded somewhat m 
moat rHW valleys in others danger 
from ici .gorges Is threatened.

$22.80 CASH wifi buy a
New Ceutury Range

fitted with High Shelf, Good Size Oven, 
Six Eight-inch Covers, Removable Nic
kel Rafis, Duplex Grate and all mod
ern Improvements, - ■ -

This is the best Stove Value ever of
fered in St. John and Alls the require
ments of those who cannot afford to 
buy a high priced Range.

і

<D

and other

Emerson ®. Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Street»

up-*

A Special Sale of
MEN’S TROUSERS

a

busi-

This is a splendid opportunity to save money and add an 
extra pair of Trouser sto your wardrobe.

$1.50 Trousers for.. .$1.20 $2.50 Trousers for .. .$2-00 
2.00 Trousers for... 1.50 3.00 Trousers for

“O-
’

CerSTiLS LEAD IN THE 
ISLAND HOCKEY LEAGUE1.3$

Hundreds of pairs to choose from,
Win Majority of Goals ii III Play-off - 

Brills! Earners Goalie Out— 
Tiapiranca Suggérons

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John. CHARLOTTETOWN. P.E.I. March 

2.;—The. Crystals of Summerside are 
hcckey champions of the island for 
nineteen, ten. Last night they fought 

і it out here with the Victorias of Char
lottetown. The latter won 4 to 3, but 
as the Crystals had previously defeat
ed them 3 to ’0 at Siimmersidë in the 
first game of the play-off, they cap
tured the trppfyy with 
goals. They 'also won t 
trophy.

Rev. J. A. W'infleld,immigrant agent 
of P.., E-. I„ Ip -England, sails on April 

■’ 23rd with a party of farmers with 
wives and’ families to take up farms 
here. . . , .

A meeting of . tjie provincial temper
ance alliance recommended that the 
sale of, liquors for medical purposes 

Stores close І I 7 p. Щ be taken from dniggists and vendors.
Qthqr suggestions -wfre made towards 
strengthening, the prohibitioh act.

Fownes’ Celebrated
Tan Cape Gloves

$1.00
F. S. THOMAS

a majority of 
the intermediate

> 539 Main St.
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